June 8, 2011 P-IE Governing Council (GC) Meeting Minutes

Budget Review – Paula Davis

- Plant Management Network was paid $500.
- 2 of 3 trips from 2011 have been paid for SME-EPA visits.

Summer Elections

- Voting for P-IE VP ELECT will be July 12 through Aug 12. Results will be announced in Sep 3rd edition of e-news. The ballot will be phrased with the following selections: 1) selected candidate presented, 2) write in candidate, or 3) abstain from voting.
- Student Representative to the P-IE GC: 2 nominees were provided by P-IE GC nominating committee. The P-IE GC is currently voting.
- 2012 ESA VP-Elect: The P-IE Nominations Committee will begin in August seeking P-IE section members who have an interest in serving as ESA VP-Elect.

Student Awards

- The P-IE student awards committee received 5 nominations for the undergraduate student award. The committee selected 2 winners they believed were qualified.
- The suggestion was made to provide examples of winners’ applications for future nominees so they can better understand what a successfully prepared application looks like.
- 2011 student winners will be announced within the P-IE newsletter and at the P-IE business meeting in Reno.

ESA-SME Activities Update

- Gene Reagan has another trip planned the week of June 13th.

ESA Governing Board June Meeting – Bob Peterson

- No motions would be discussed during summer meeting that have a direct impact on P-IE.
- There would be a discussion about the possibility of having a joint ESA meeting and International Congress of Entomology meeting in 2016.

ESA National Meeting P-IE Activities

In addition to the business meeting, there are plans to have a breakfast meeting from 6:30-8:00 a.m. on Wednesday. There was discussion about whether to have listening sessions as were
done at 2010 meeting. Listening sessions are scheduled for Sunday and Tuesday afternoon. Refreshments could be eliminated to cut costs.

**Moderators and Judges for ESA Meeting**

96 volunteers: 24 only want to be moderators; 60 will moderate or judge. About 10 more volunteers are still needed.

**Minutes approved by:** R. Peterson, P. Borth, P. Davis, G. Thompson, B. Pendleton, J. Temple, M. Siebert, R. Leonard